How To Replace Your Old Central Heat & Air System for as low as

$

16 A Week

*

and have Lower Utility Bills
...and best of all, you don’t have to put any cash down.
But you must act now while the special circumstances that created this
unique offer are still available.

Plus...with a Premium System, receive a Duct Cleaning
$
00
or UV Air Purifier
A
Value!!!

FREE!

625

Our Problem Is Your Opportunity™

Every year we have to guess how many high efficient premium 13 plus heat pumps, furnaces and air
conditioners to buy to meet the “emergency Demand”. Of course we’re never exactly right. We currently
have over 50 systems in our warehouses that we need to move today, and are willing to pass a great
savings on to you.

Here’s How You Benefit From Our Problem.

We have a Great Financing plan with a Low Interest Rate, No Monthly Investment for 12 months and
No Money Down. Right now you can replace your old and inefficient heat pump, air conditioner and gas
furnace for as low as $16 a week and have lower utility bills. That’s No Money Down and the amount
financed at a great interest rate. If that’s not enough, we will give you a free duct cleaning or Eclipse Air
Purifier, yes it’s True!*

There Is Another Remarkable Advantage.

If your central heating and air conditioner is over 10 years old, it’s a safe bet the money you save on utility
bills will help you offset the monthly investment on your new system. Why pay the utility company to run
that old, out of warranty system when you can use the money you save on energy bills and invest in a
new system or other things.

Here’s How...

Just call for your Free Energy Survey. We will make an appointment at your convenience, even on
Saturdays. One of our comfort advisors will come survey your home and discuss these systems and our
fantastic financing programs to help determine which package is right for you. Call Today, the special
circumstances making this possible is limited and this special offer ends when all the systems in
our warehouse are gone.

Ocala:
Lake County:
Toll Free:
*With Approved Credit. Act Now While Supplies Last

(352) 867-0019
(352) 365-2653
(800) 230-1538

SAME DAY SERVICE
CAC055532

